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Right Now Im at Canton Library--Canton Ct-Its all over the internet that GangStalkers situate themselves around you in Synchronized Seating positions so they
can Harrass you or accuse you of anything`- They situated a woman name Margret to sit directley next to me because in the past she has always been freindley
its their way of sucking you in to future freindley conversation's
then when the next encounter comes about she gets up and accuses you of being a nuisance or disruptive/or any other type of complaint-This is done so then the
library can say Margret is a old timer she never bothers no one but since a complaint has already been issued against you in the past 5/25/2011 we then feel that
your history at this library isnt working out since its spilling into the present as well if any kind've incident accusation or complaint is brought about me at this
library concerning me about me towards me or against me it will be the direct concerted effort of the Gangstalking Campaighn in Canton Ct HARRASSMENT
STREET THEATERS BAITING DIRECT CONVERSATIONS CYBER SURVALLANCE AND ESPIONAGE Review www.GanGStalkingWorld.com-=
This is a prediction email concerning what they may attempt to do at any time on any date I am in the Cantn Library-I come to this lIbrary to prepare ACLU
Complaints,,Type out sections of incidents that occur to then take them to the ACLU and they are already aware a Police report was made concerning Cyber
Infiltration concerning my email activity in this library-in reference to them Infiltrating a Transmission to a Goverenement Official about the GangStalking
Harrassment thats been perpetrated towards me in Canton, Hartford Ct and along my route's in other Citys and Towns in Connecticut
Leslie Williams
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